
Bashy, Kidulthood to Adulthood
made for the film 'Adulthood'    
Yo yo... x7
Don't ya know, yo Bashy
And i move like bore, shank, wet, WAT
If it's not that your getting nicked with my horsh
If you ever try gettin next to my dosh
or if you ever try get next to my porsche
You heads coming off, you lil tart
take off your bra, are you sexin or what
Im gonna rub you neck on my cock
and then your gonna f*** in my bedroom or what
It's alot, its alot until you get shot
or your getting murdered in the dark
cuz they caught you with rocks in your sock
and when you come out you can't get a job
These lil nobs don't understand fully
they just care about babes and hoodies
their on a hype, till the end of life
and the end of kidulthood
CHORUS
Gotta go from kidulthood to adulthood (i know)
Now i must act like an adult would be
act like an adult should (i know)
I gotta brake the cycle, cuz if i go peng
or end up dead, then it's my fault... x2
And i move like bottle, pole, bar CRACK
f*** about, hit you with a bat like Sam
punch, kick it, hit you with a brick like Dan
5.0. come everybody better scram
I love raving when it gets round
let somebody think he's a bad man
i'll boy him off in front of the gal
let man know who's wicked and bad,
but that braa might wanna come back
might wanna kick it off on the next day,
cuz he's got revenge in his heart like Jay
so when he see's me he's gonna get moody
and try do me, really we should be more like
moony and go uni, we act just like an adult should
brake the cycle like someone from adulthood
CHORUS
Gotta go from kidulthood to adulthood (i know)
Now i must act like an adult would be
act like an adult should (i know)
I gotta brake the cycle, cuz if i go peng
or end up dead, then it's my fault... x2
And I move like pirate, raves, mixtape album
Done with the clashing Ive seen the outcome
Nuff badman I wont been around dem
Nuff MCs in the scene that could out them
But I lowe them
Coz its not about them
The roads are nuts like almonds
Im a musician and I use my position
To influence thousands
Look, I said Im not on a hype cuz
Im far from a kidult now, Im much wiser
Blud Im older Im grown up
So now I gotta act like a grown up
I used to be wild I was acting raggo
On the defensive acting paro
But now Im on the straight and narrow
Cuzzy Ive gone from a kid to an adult
CHORUS



Gotta go from kidulthood to adulthood (i know)
Now i must act like an adult would be
act like an adult should (i know)
I gotta brake the cycle, cuz if i go peng
or end up dead, then it's my fault... x2
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